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QUESTION 1

Matt has some textthat he is reusing throughout his IBM Web Content Manager website. The text includes a [connect]
tag. Which of the following Library components are able to process [connect] tags? 

A. Text component and HTML component. 

B. Text component and Rich Textcomponent. 

C. Rich Text component and HTML component. 

D. Text component, Rich Text component, and HTML component. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

The marketing department at Acme Marketing uses the Press Release authoring template to create press releases.
Staff often forget to includethe contact email address for the author of the press release. 

How can Bob, the web content developer, ensure that the authors always include a contact email address? 

A. In the properties for the contact email element, select the Identify this as a required field check box. 

B. Add the appropriate validation JSP component to each element in the Identify this as a required field. 

C. Select the Require input for all fields check box in the first workflow stage for this type of content. 

D. Create a workflowstage and assign reviewers of the content. The reviewers are responsible for rejecting content that
does not include an email address. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Pavel, a content creator, creates News content for his company intranet.In advance of a new product release, he needs
to immediately create and get approval for multiple content items, but defer their publication on the website to a later
date. 

How can he accomplish this task? 

A. Set the Live Date in the Workflow section ofeach content item. 

B. Set the Publish Date in the Workflow section of each content item. 

C. Specify a Scheduled Move Action in the Workflow section. The Scheduled Move Action should refer to the Live Date
field. 
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D. Specify a Scheduled Move Action for itemsentering the Publish stage of the workflow. The Scheduled Move Action
should refer to the Publish Date field. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Charlie is creating a custom JSP for his site. The JSP uses the credentials of the logged-in user. What does Charlie
need to use to accomplish this task? 

A. Workspace workspace = webContentService.getRepository().getLibrary( (Principal) request.getUser() ); 

B. Workspace workspace = webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace( (Principal) portletRequest.getUser() ); 

C. Workspace workspace = webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace( (Principal)
portletRequest.getUserPrincipal() ); 

D. Workspace workspace = webContentService.getRepository().getLibrary( (Principal) portletRequest.getUser() ); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Graham is a content developer. He has been tasked to create several forms forthe Internet site for his company. He
does not want to have to create a presentation template for every page that requires a form. How could he reduce the
number of presentation templates needed to display the various forms for his Internet site? 

A. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Text field. He could then select the HTML forms needed within
the text field. 

B. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place an Option Selection field. Then, he could create the HTML forms
as separateHTML objects and reference them with the Option Selection fields of his content item. 

C. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Link field. Then, he could create the HTML forms as separate
HTML objects and reference them from the Link fields of his content item. 

D. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Component Reference field. Then he could create the HTML
forms as separate HTML objects and reference them from the Component Reference fields of his content item. 

Correct Answer: D 
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